PERFORMERS

Trombone Choir
Nate Conrad, Zack Fisher,
Sam Joda, Jordan Miller,
Kristen Porter, Maritza Spieller

Trumpet Choir
Kyler Fischer, Austin Graves,
Katie Greenstein, Jeffrey Healy,
Liliana Moore, Anthony Pultz,
Robin Reil, Jason Reiter,
Alan Spjute, Scott Warnert

Trumpet Quintet
Austin Graves, Dylan Weddle,
Katie Greenstein, Jason Reiter,
Kaylinn Roseman

Westminster Brass
Kyler Fischer, Liliana Moore,
Anthony Pultz, Dylan Weddle,
trumpets
James Blackburn, horn
Jeffrey Franklin, Alex Jacobius
Trevor Pell and Maritza Spieller,
trombones
Stephen Marshall, tuba

Q3
Liliana Moore and Scott Warnert,
trumpets
Andrew Arensman, horn
Alex Jacobius, trombone
Kevin Carstens, tuba

Euphonium Quartet
Leila Jewell, Mike Nichols,
Sari Rizek and Paul Smith

Tico Tico Trumpets
Anthony Hall, solo trumpet
Jeffrey Healy, piccolo trumpet
Austin Graves, Bryan Rodriguez,
Kaylinn Roseman, Alan Spjute,
trumpets
Robin Reil, cornet
Kyler Fischer, Liliana Moore,
Anthony Pultz, flugelhorns
Alex Jacobius, bass trombone

Mustang Brass Quintet
Scott Warnert and Josh Blue,
trumpets
Andrew Arensman, horn
Mike Nichols, euphonium
Stephen Marshall, tuba

Keep in Touch with the Music Department!

Calendar:  http://music.calpoly.edu/calendar
Like us:  http://facebook.com/cpmusic
Donations:  http://music.calpoly.edu/support
Your support is greatly appreciated!

All That Brass Recital
May 17, 2011
Tuesday at 8 p.m.
San Luis Obispo United Methodist Church

Sponsored by Cal Poly’s Music Department and College of Liberal Arts
PROGRAM

Tonight's performers invite you to join us in dedicating this concert to the memory of a beloved mentor and colleague, Roy Main.

Quatuor pour Trombones..........................Pierre Max Dubois (1930-1995)
   I.  Allegro ben moderato
   III.  Andante
   IV.  Allegro Giocoso

Chelsea Bridge .....................................Billy Strayhorn (1915-1967)
   arr. Adrian Drover

The Creation ........................................Franz Joseph Haydn (1770-1832)
   Achieved is the Glorious Work
   arr. David Miller

Music for the Royal Fireworks..............George Frederic Handel (1685-1759)
   (Overture)
   arr. Julie Howard and Marc Clofelter

Second Suite in F ...............................Gustav Holst (1874-1934)
   trans. Jerry Nowak
   I.  March
   II.  Song Without Words
   III.  Song of the Blacksmith
   IV.  Fantasia on the “Dargason”

Washington Post ..................................John Philip Sousa (1854-1932)
   arr. Scott Richards

English Folk Song Suite .......................Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958)
   II.  My Bonny Boy
   III.  March “Folk Songs from Somerset”

Mustang Brass Quintet

Stars and Stripes Forever ........................Sousa
   arr. David Marlatt

   – Brief Intermission –

Killer Joe ..........................................Benny Golson (b. 1929)
   arr. Max Morden

Trumpet Quintet

London Miniatures.................................Gordon Langford (b. 1930)
   I.  London Calls
   II.  Soho
   III.  Green Park
   IV.  Trafalgar Square
   V.  Horse Guards Parade

Westminster Brass

Tico Tico ...........................................Zequinha de Abreu (1880-1935)
   arr. Marlatt

Tico Tico Trumpets